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Vietnam Politics 
Endangered By Public 
by :vfolly Kigler 
Tlw future of Arneriean policies in Vietnam b being en-
dangered by misconceived and unrealistic conceptions, prevalent 
among most Americans. concerning the United States' involve-
ment in Southeast Asia. 
This was the predominant our support of the French effort 
theme of the address delivered to defeat the Vietminh had the 
on Thursday evening, May 19th, 
by the year's John Bard Lec-
turer for the Social Sciences 
Division, Dr. George JVIcT. 
Kahin. Professor Kahin, the Di-
rector of the Southeast Asia 
Program at Cornell University, 
delivered his talk entitled ''The 
United States in Vietnam." be-
fore an audience of about one 
lnundred and fifty interested 
students, faculty members and 
outside visitors who assembled 
in Sottery Hall. 
effect of tending to make ·che 
Vietnamese suspicious of U.S. 
intentions within their coun-
try. "We ended up underwrit-
ing two-thirds of the French 
cflort in Vietnam. By thus 
backing the French, the U.S. 
took the first long step toward 
making the Vietnamese cyni-
cal of the United States in 
Southeast Asia." 
COUNCil: 
May 23, Council decided to 
ofl'er transportation via the 
Community Bus to the Rhine-
cliff train station for students 
who go away on weekends. The 
exact details of the proposal 
have not been worked out, but 
the bus will be driven to meet 
at least one train on Friday 
afternoon and Sunday night. 
The Keeper of the Keys, Paul 
Smith, will be responsible for 
the service and will be paid 
two dollars a trip out of Coun-
cil funds. 
General Council elections are 
scheduled for today. The eight 
persons receiving the highest 
votes will run again next week 
for four one year terms and 
two semester terms. In two 
weeks two or more members 
of Council will run for the post 
of Council President. 
Andy Krieger and Mack Mc-
Cune wkill be the only old 
Council members sitting next 
fall without election this week. 
Marlboro landstrich 
V. Elleicht, herr crow 
Durch schlaflosheit bist due 
Ganz traurig und ein 
do of 
bissen 
Aber liebe brauchte kein 
starheit 
''Poor'' Rating For 
Six Point Program 
by Cathy Rosenfeld 
Half of the courses in the Six Point Program were rated as 
"poor" according to a survey last month by the Educational 
Policies Committee. The questionnaire oflered each student an 
opportunity to evaluate the various required courses presented 
in accordance with the program. Each student who returned 
the questionnaire voiced some opinion on each of the required 
courses, and most replies included comments which criticized 
or complimented the program itself. It is interesting to note 
that of the w~ole Bard student body of 535 students, only 158 
t·esponded. 01 each class, the Freshmen completed the largest 
number of questionnaires. Fifty-five Freshmen filled out ·t,he 
~valuation form, fifty-four Sophomores, thirty Juniors, and nine-
teen Seniors did, as well. 
The courses were evaluated 
in terms of being good, fair, or 
poor. Accordingly, the courses 
were rated as follows, 
Backgrounds (both semesters) 
-Good 
English 101-Fair 
English 100-Poor 
Common Course-Good 
Natural Science 1-Poor 
Natural Science II-Good 
Art 212 (Artist at Workl-Poor 
Literary Experience-Poor 
The questionnaires also off-
ered room for extended com-
ments. This room, it seems was 
well used. Some of the criti-
cisms frequently voiced as rna-
job objections to the program 
were: 
'Classes are too big.' 
'Negative attitude of students.' 
'Negative attitude of teachers.' 
Other objections were that 
Dr. Kahin feels, "We must 
not forget our past mistakes, 
because they have shaped and 
set in motion social forces and 
attitudes which bear on the 
situation in Vietnam today and 
limit what we will be able ;o 
achieve." Mr. Kahlin continued. 
··over the past two decades 
there has been an imposition of 
American power of such mag-
nitude that we are directly re-
sponsible for the nationalism 
which has emerged so signifi-
cantly in Vietnam." 
Another critical factor that 
lVIr. Kahin feels will have 'Lo 
enter into any upcoming poli-
cies we pursue is the realiza-
tion that we are credited by 
the Vietnamese with violating 
a basic provision of the Geneva 
Agreements. Dr. Kahin stated 
that while it is true that we 
did not sign the Geneva Agree-
ments, we did issue a unilateral 
declaration upholding the basic 
provisions of that treaty. As the 
lecturer pointed out, these prin-
ciples included anticipation of 
elections upon the issue of uni-
fication, to be held two years 
after the Agreements were 
signed. When the French un-
expectedly withdrew from Viet-
nam and the "United States 
stepped in to fill the void, we 
upheld the announcement of 
Nieht wahr, herr? 1st class 
Dein tagliche stimme? 
denn 'The program tries to cover 
the program lacks direction, its 
subject matter is not well in-
tegrated, and that the material 
covered is poorly taught and/ 
or boring. Several students stat-
ed that they felt the college 
should offer a wider choice of 
required courses, enabling the 
student to plan his program 
with more relevance to his in-
dividual needs. It would cer-
tainly seem that the Six Point 
Program could do with some 
change. If students' opmwns 
and e v a 1 u a t i o n s carry any 
weight in this matter, it would 
appear that this change should 
take place. 
1st class liz denn 
Wir rufen es nit Anderen 
namen 
Kalte Worte fur dich! 
Warme fur uns 
Schlaf mal und traume, herr 
Und lass die sonne allein 
The speaker reviewed some 
of our past actions which he 
feels will affect any of our 
forthcoming dealings we may 
have with the Vietnamese. For 
one thing, Mr. Kahin believes, I (Continued On Page Four) scheinen. 
-------------------
The Due Process Report 
SPJUHT'flm TO COUNCIL MAY 23 BY THE DUE PROCESS COMMITTEE TO BE DIS-
CUSSED NEXT WEEK, MAY 30: DEAN HODGKINSON, ALLISON RAPHAEL, TONY MAR-
z l~!. AND HARVI<;Y FLEETWOOD. PREPARED I''RO;\'I A DRAFT BY HARVEY FL'EET-
\'/OOD BASED ON THE A.C.L.U. AND A.A.U.P. DOCUMENTS ON DUE PROCESS. 
By Harvey Fleetwood 
ihased on the ACLU and AAUP Documents.! 
Preamble 
Bard Col:rge is a community of scholars. As 
such the Aclministi·ation, the faculty, and the 
si udPnl boc!y ~:hare a responsibility toward 
then'sclvcs and toward each other not to im-
pinge upon the essential attributes of free in-
q,'ir.v and free expression wilhout which schol-
:.rship \\ ot•ld not be possible. They also share 
an obligation to maintain and respect general 
eoncli! ions conducive to the pursuit of academic 
exc: llence. 
WiU1 these goals in mind we oJ'cr the fol-
l<,wi:-~g statement of nolicy. 
1-Student Affairs 
A. Sludents should be free to .10111 assoeia-
~i ms tr1 promote their common interests, and 
~hould be hil>dered in no way by the Adminis-
tration or the faculty. Students and student 
orgar;izations should be free to discuss all ques-
' ions of interest to them, and to express opin-
i.,ns privately or publicly. They should also 
be free to support causes l>y any orderly means 
which do not disrupt the regular and essential 
one1 a lion of the college. 
· 13. Students should be allowed to invite and 
liear any person of their own choosing. lnstitu-
t i on<tl contml of campus facilities should never 
be used as a device of censorship. 
C. The student body should have clearly de-
fi:wd l''Pans to participate in the formation 
und application of regulations afl'ec:ting student 
a!L:irs. Community Councils should be pro-
te~··cti from arbitrary intervention. 
i•:. Student publication and the student press 
are a valuable aid in establishing atmosphere 
,,[ fn'c' and responsible discussion. The student 
press hould be free of censorship either from 
tl!P Administration or from the Community 
Co:uH'il. The integrity and responsibility of 
st l'df'nt publications should be encouraged by 
arrangements which permit financial autonomy. 
:·.t' i tors and managers should subscribe to 
canons of responsible journalism. At the same 
time lhey ''hould be protected from suspension 
because of public disapproval of editorial poli-
cif's. Only for proper and stated reasons should 
editors or managers be subject to removal and 
then only by prescribed procedures. 
11-Student Records 
Transcripts of academic records should con-
tain only information about academic status. 
Data from disciplinary and counseling files 
should not be available to unauthorized persons 
on campus or to any persons ofi:' campus except 
for the most compelling reasons. No records 
should be kept which reflect the political ac-
tivities or beliefs of students. Provision for the 
periodic destruction of noncurrent disciplinary 
rw~orcls should be made. 
III-Academic Evaluation 
A. Professors should encourage free discus-
:-;irm, inquiry, and expression both in the class-
room and out. Students are responsible for 
learnin,e; thoroughly the content of any course 
of study, but they should be free to take rea-
:~uned exception to the data or views oft'ered, 
a:!d to reserve judgment about matters of 
opinion. 
B. Students are responsible for maintaining 
standards of academic performance estaplished 
by their professors, but, as a protection against 
prejudiced or capricious academic evaluation, 
:;tud.:~nts have the right and the obligation to 
n:~port such misuses of authority to the Chair-
man of the Devision involved ancl/or to the 
President or Dean. 
C. Information about a student's views, be-
liefs, and political association which professors 
acqt>ire in the course of their work should be 
czmsiderecl confidential. Protection against im-
proper disclosure is a serious professional ob-
ligation. 
D. In the event that a student is expelled 
for failing to meet the academic standards set 
by the facvlty, he has the right to report ex-
cep' ional sircumstanees to the President or 
Dean, who may upon consultation with involved 
and/ or interested professors recommend to 
Executive Committee to re-admit said student 
for another semester. 
IV-Off-Campus Affairs 
A. Students, as citizens, should enjoy the 
same freedom of speech, peaceful assembly, 
fContinued on Page Two) 
too much.' 
Letters To 
To the Editor: 
It has been announced by 
various members of the faculty 
and administration that next 
semester the Division of Lan-
guages and Literature will have 
major conferences with five 
students per conference. This 
is contrary to the traditional 
one student per conference that 
has been a fundamental part of 
the Bard program. 
It is an open question wheth-
er the individual major confer-
ence is as valuable as the great 
expenditure of time and money 
necessitated by it. Various edu-
cators from Bard and elsewhere 
The Editor 
the rising enrollment (615 next 
semester, despite the assurance 
two years ago that it would 
never rise above 500, or the 
assurance that it was never 
planned to exceed 600l, there is 
reason for wonder concerning 
the future of the quality of ed-
ucation at Bard. It is certain 
that some measures are neces-
sary for economic survival. Yet 
it is not a closed question what 
these measures should be. In 
this case it seems that the col-
lege might gain the world, only 
to loe its own soul.· 
Allen Battcan 
have differed on this question. THE OLD BARD 
The one side maintains that the To the Editor: 
major conference las it stands) 1 often think that I am one 
is basic to the Bard philosophy of the oldest Bardians. I look 
of individualized academic dis- about me and find it quite dif-
cipline, as stated by the faculty ficult to believe that wme of 
in 1951. the faces I see did actually 
Others argue that this pro- share some of the experiences 
gram cannot be maintained which were once so peculiar, 
without undue cost. Ten years but are now so foreign to the 
ago, with a student-faculty ra- Bard scene. I know, however, 
tion of 1:7, Bard was rapidly that there are, indeed, some 
approaching financial ruin. To- students left who will remem-
day, with nsmg competition ber the old Bard (and for any-
among schools for teachers, one who really thinks there is 
Bard is forced to offer faculty no old as o p p o s e d to new 
higher salaries and fewer con- Bard, I invite them to approaeh 
tact hours with students. Hence any of the older Bardiansl. It 
a large faculty, an extremely is partially for these students 
small student body, and a large that this article is being writ-
operating budget (none of which ten. It's probably been a long 
Bard has) are necessary to time since any of these mem-
maintain such a program as the aries have been stirred. 
individual conference. Thus, the This article is also for the 
other position. new Bardians. They are enti-
There can be no question that tled to know what they are 
the individual benefits less missing. Moreover, it is certain-
from a five-student seminar than ly my personal bias that they 
from an individual conference, are missing something. 
or less from a lecture course Finally, I am writing for the 
than from a seminar. There can faculty and administration. It 
also be no question that the one certainly should be pleasurable 
is more of an economic possi- for some of them to look back. 
bility than the other. Many will not like what they 
Yet with this, in addition to i rContinued on Page 3) 
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Bard Observer j B k R • Stencil's: it comprises an her-
1 
. 00 . eview: oic attempt to discover a logi-
by Jon Rosenbaum cal pattern behind the prolific THE BARD OBSERVER, the official publication of the Bard College Community, is issued every two weeks 
during the Fall and Spring Semesters. 
Editor-in-Chief: Harvey Fleetwood 
'1 "The Crying of Lote 49", by senselessness (what Norman 
I 
Thomas Pynchon (J. B. Lippin- Mailer calls the "cancer") of 
Associate Editors: 
Dana Haussamen, Peter .:\linichiello 
Business Manager: Dick Naylor 
Secretaries: Peter Minichiello, Linda Boldt 
Photography Editor: Bruce Red lien 
Copy Board: Bruce Red lien, Robert Judd, 
Cathy Rosenfeld, Emilie Gricg 
Editorial 
No More Junior Conference? 
For some time now the Faculty Sen-
ate has been discussing the possibility 
of doing away with Junior conferences 
in Literature and Psychology depart-
ments and substituting a seminar system. 
The seminars, consisting of at most 
three or four people, would he based 
upon a Swarthmore system which has 
been in successful operation for some 
time. 
There are very good reasons \vhy 
Bard should adopt such a system and 
just as good reasons why it shouldn't. 
But students shouldn't be forceJ to learn 
about such vital discussion through cam-
cott. 183 pp., $3.95) modern America: 
When a first novel called V. She looked down a slope, 
came out five years ago, many needing to squint for the sun-
of the reviews consisted of lit- lightfi onto a vast sprawl of 
tle more than fevered specula- houses which had grown up 
tions,.. about what the author all together, like a well-
could be up to. A genuine tended crop, from the dull 
sense of myst~ry surrounded brown earth; an.d she thought 
the book: half of it was given · of the time she'd opened a 
over to a character named transistor radio to replace a 
Benny Profant, "a schlemihl battery and seen her first 
and human yoyo" who spent printed circuit. The ordered 
his time riding the Times swirl of houses and streets, 
Squ<Te shuttle, shooting alii- from this high angle, sprang 
gat~rs in the New York sewer at her now with the same un-
syEt~m, and living a life of cui- expected, astonishing clarity 
tiva~ed inertia (like Beckett's . . . Though ~he knew even 
Murphy) in a loose circle la- less about radios than about 
baelled The Whole Sick Crew; Southern Californians, there 
the 0ther half followed Herbert were to both outward patterns 
Stencil, an occasional friend of a hieroglyphic sense of con-
Profane's, on a complex, in- cealed meaning, of an intent 
creasingly impenetrable quest to communicate. 
to Jearn the history of a mys- The curious paranoic tone of 
terious female agent known as this passage has a contemporary 
V. Most readers of the novel, ring to it. One can find echoes 
including this one, felt more of the same sentiments-and 
comfortable with the Profane very nearly the same plot-in 
sections-plotless as they were, "Paris Nous Apparetient", a 
they painted a picture in depth striking French film of a :i'ew 
of people living in emotional years ago, in which the heroine 
shell ~hock, numbed by World tries to uncover what appears 
War II and the torpor of the to be a world-wide conspiracy 
Eisenhower era to the point of but might be nothing more than 
being uninvolved even with a day dream; predictably, the 
themselves. The Stencil sec- film encountered a hostile press 
tions, less comic and more am- in America, just as Pynchon's 
bitious, reflected Pynchon's ap-~ book is getting short shrift 
parent obsession with history: from such literary quarters as 
beneath all the intrigues, atro- "Time," which wonders with 
pus rumor. cities and enigmas surrounding I austere sublimity Why Such 
The Bard Catalocrue says of the Tun- j the fi?ure of V., ~tenc~l ~as· ~ovels Ever Get Wr~tten. (A 
. , , , "" · . · , searchmg for an 1llummatmg s1mple answer to their query 
lOr conference, Few colleges mdeed off- pattern, a key to the past that would be apparent if they both-
er such an opportunity to break a way would ~xplain and justify - ered t.o leaf through their own 
hence liberate-the present. magazme.l 
from prescribed subject matter . . . . What made the quest of Sten- One advance that Pynchon has 
This. process is the essence of education. cil doubly confusing <and ulti- made in "The Crying of Lot 49" 
. mately tedious) was Pynchon's is his greater concentration; al-
There can he no real substitute for per- encyclopedic knowledge - so though the new novel lacks 
sonal exploration and discovery." many facts were given about ~orne of the breat? of "V." Cbe-
. . . medicine, history, geography mg only a fractiOn as long), 
Domg away With the Jumor confer- and a profusion of other sub- there is scarcely any excess. 
ence is a radical change in the Bard jects that it was often impos- The two plots of "V." are in 
d h f 1 h h · sigle for the reader to tell effect fused here, so that in the s~~tem an t e acu. ty as t e resp_o~si- whether Pynchon was leading course of Oedipa's search we 
btbty to hear organtzed student opm10n him into or out of reality. This, get a sharp satircila portrait, 
on the matter from the very heginninq. indeed, was part of the novel's disturbing as well as comic, of 
T f d h b ~d subject-- the unknowability of the West Coast - an embodi-?0 o te? stu ents. ave een presente our heritage-and it is the cen- current life and habits along 
With a fait accompli, and the faculty has tral concern of "The Crying of ment of precisely what drives 
felt forced to close ranks behind a pro- Lot 49. the heroine to distraction, £rus-
h· h th t . th Oedipa Mass, a young house- tration, and eventually creates gram w IC ey are _no even sure ~y wife living in California, after her need to find out more about 
are for. \Ve hope this won't happen 111 being named the executor of a Tristero. In many respects, ·~he 
this case. vast estate left by an ex-lover, bizarre portrayal of modern 
Th stumbles upon what appears to California suggests an updated e Junior conference is not some- be an underground postal sys- Nathaniel West; one scene, in 
thing which should he given up lightly tern, centuries old, which is de- which Oedipa gets caught up 
and the faculty should hear students and voted· to bypassing the govern- in a dance at deaf mutes' con-
d · . h , ment's distribution of mail. Like vention, c o u 1 d h a v e come stu ent representatives even ~f t ey fin- 1 the ·elusive v. in Pynchon's straight out of "The Day of 
ally chose to neglect the advice. In the j first novel, this organization the Locust." 
end, Bard exists for the student body- . <Tristerol is. a multi-faceted Considering Pynchon's gifts, 
h · h f 1 d Ad · · . 11 symbol, and Oedipa's quest to there are some unfortunate Iap-
s?met mg t e acu ty an mmiStl a- uncoyer its meaning is as re- ses in the book. His style, which 
tlon often forgets. ligious in its implications as (Continued on Page Three) 
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Due Process 
(Continued from Page One) 
:md right of petition. 
B. Activities of students may upon occasion 
c·2s..;lt in violation of law. In such cases, the 
Adtrinistraticn should apprise students of their 
'egal righ: s and may offer other assistance. Stu-
Jcrus who violate the law may incur penalties 
orcscribed by civil authorities, but the Admin-
istr::~tion authority should neve-r merely be used 
to duplicate the function of general laws. Only 
when Bard's interests as an academic commu'n-
i y are distinct from those of the general com-
munity should the special authority of the in-
scilution be asserted. The student who inciden-
tally violates Bard regulations in the course of 
his off-campus activity, such as those relating 
~o class atte:1dance, should be subject to no 
greater penalty than would normally be im-
posed. Insti• utional action should be independ-
ent cf o.J-campus community pressure. 
V-Th~ Appea1 Committee 
The disci:~linary pnwGs of Bard College arc 
inher-e'.1t: L1 Hs obligation to protect its educa-
hval purpose through the regulation and use 
d i s faculties and through the setting cf stand-
ards of conduct for the students. In developing 
rcs1-;o;fsible student conduct, serious disciplinary 
<~r:ti n, expulsion or suspension, play a role sub-
~s c:ntially secondary to counseling, 1,;uidance, 
odmonition, and example. In the exceptional 
ircumstances wh~=>n these preferred means fail 
o resolve problems of student conduct the stu-
' nt has the right to appeal the unfair imposi-
;on of serious penalties. 
A. Di~ciplinary proceedings should be insti-
mtcd only for violation of standards of conduct 
if-fined in advance and published in the student 
· ;anbo~k or some other publication. Offenses 
,;·, ~, :ld be as clearly defined as possible and 
.mch v?.g.le phrases as "undesirable conduct" 
::ho:1ld be avoided. Students should receive 
·.Ti -ten authorization from either the Dean or 
'he President is obtained. This authorization 
shvuld specify the reasons for the search and 
he objects or information sought. 
No form of harassment should be used by 
t.he ft dministration to coerce admissions of guilt 
c..r information about conduct of other suspected 
~er~ons. , 
C. When misconduct results in serious pen-
alties, the student has the right to request a 
hearing before an Appeal Committee which 
would then make its recommendation to the 
President and/or to the Board of Trustees. 
This Appeal Ccmmittee would consist of three 
LlcFl:y rrembe1·s and two student members. 
The facdty members would be chosen from 
a panel of ten faculty members who sit on the 
Appeal Pand. The Appeal Panel is to be chosen 
at th? berinning of the school year by the 
en'ire faculty. Only those faculty members who 
havc b:::en at Bard two years cr more are 
eligible to sit on the Appeal PaneL 
From this Appeal Panel the accused shall 
select one faculty member to sit on his case, 
and the Pre~ident or Dean will select another. 
These two will then select a third who shall 
be chairman of the Committee. If student par-
ticipalion is requested by the accused, the Chair-
man of Commt:nity Council and the Chairman 
of House Presidents wi'l also sit as full voting 
members of the Committee. 
D. The accused student should be informed 
i'1 writing of the reasons for the disciplinary""·. 
ac~ion taken and be informed of his right to 
appeal the decision. He should be given suffi-
dent time to prepare for the hearing, and have 
the right to be assisted in his defense by a 
facul' y advisor of his choice. The student should 
be given the opportunity to testify and present 
wF:1esses. In no case shall the Committee con-
sider statements against him unless he has been 
advised of their content and the names of those 
wl10 made them. All matters upon which the 
decision may be based must be introduced into 
evidence at the proceeding. 
If p:lssible there should be a tape recording 
of the hearing held for at least 48 hours. The 
didsion of the Appeal Committee as a whole 
should be an:wunced, not the vote. 
cvr OF DATE! 1HIS 
/5 AkJ AFFLUEIJT 
SCCI(=;T<f. PfOPLf" 
U f(E TO Se6 THf/R. 
WARS 1/J CO/,OR! 
I 
1 R6HfHBeR WH6~ PEORE 
CARED AOOUT BLACk' ADD WHITE-
I 
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Salad~:; e 
• Cold Cuts 
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Cold Beverage~:;, etc. and Pizza 
BARD OBSERVEH 
see. Many \Vill , however, regret 
what they may no longer see. 
This is especially the case with 
many faculty members. As for 
the administration . . well , you 
,;:now, fellas' 
PAGE THREE 
hold no more booze parties in i situation under such disgrace-
stone row . No more Blithwocd ful circumstances. 
blasts , so to speak. Instead , a Dana Caus :·ar.;en 
f'\· · pe,>l)le pl ay lazy guitars -----------
here and there, others sing 
BOOK REVIEW 
(Continued from Page TwoJ 
29 W. Market Street 
Before lJegmnmg. allow me 
<Opposite the Bankl to state that Bard was not al-
ways like it is now . The Ad-
ministration was not always 
".dy : some even live danger-
·~1.s 'y and go to the Red Balloon. 
Heaven forbid McVicker should 
live through another party giv-
ing era, or the co :ree Sltop 
should experience scvcTal in-
tellectual discussions between 
some students and teachers 
!most are so very bu sy on Sun-
days I. l will not even suggest 
a crenlive eflort on anyone's 
part. Those thin~s are, w.ith-
.Juc a doubt, gone. 
i~ generally fluid and colloquial 
in a natural way. occasionlly be-
comes muddy and inadequately 
polished; after a host of char-
acters with n<~mes like Genghis 
Cohen, Handolph Driblette and 
.v, am~y Uiprcsso, one sometimes 
s uspect~ that Pynehon wants to 
trivilaize hi s own satire by giv-
ing it a harmless edge of "Mad" 
Magazine humor. But lapses not-
withstanding, "The Crying of 
Lot 49" gives us a delineation 
of 1\merica teo funny not to be 
taken seriously: and too serious 
------ ----------- --- ----- - ---- --- - - ---------- able to talk circles around the 
Beekman Cleaners 
F . Q I' '"S l " s·, . tne tw tty - cune·( flY .._ crvu;e 
.Ju:-;l North of Lil!hL 
on Rt. 9 
Red Hook PL 8-1561 
Suburban 
lolm Meyer 
Lanz 
Shop 
.lr. Soplzisticall's 
Etiouu: .dig11cr Ba~1s 
41 South Broadw<~:v I•L 8-9851 
RED .HOUK. N. 1'. 
~A.LBJ\IGHT'S Body Shop 
-USED CAHS-
New and Used .Motorcycle:-; 
Bought and Sold 
KERLEYS CORNER ROAD 
PL 8-3526 
4 Miles North of Red Hook on Route 9 
Manny's 
Red Ho-ok Barber Shop 
New l\1odern Establishment 
PROMPT, COURTEOVS SEEVICE 
Hairc.ut as you like it 
2 Barbers in attendance 
ACROSS FROM RED BOOR BANK 
Closed lVednesday 
STAJU\:.-TATOR'S 
SKYPARK 
Rt. 199 
AIRPOil1"' 
0 ln:o;h·uc·l ion 
• Aerial Taxi 
S Flight lnstrudion 
• Charter Serviee 
• Aerial Photography 
• Aerial Freight 
e 3LI.OO Ft. Lighted Runway 
• Recreation • Pienil' Area 
e Gliding 
• Grountl Sdwol 
• Rides 
Pl. 3-4021 
II I 
Red Hook 
students. The student-faculty re-
And wh t:tt do Bardi ans -_. n in 
lationships were actually "close" 
both academically and ~ocially. 
Life on campus was a bit more 
interesting, consequently, the the evcnin;.;':' S cJ me >;tudy. An 
weekly exodus to the City was nonest p c r su ai. Some go co a 
never so huge. Finally, enter- ;ncvie I s:.>me even sneak .in a 
tainment for students consisted L elcv i ~:ih1 sh •.; w or i w nl. O thers 
of more than . running w smoke pot. A few strays wir.d Adolph~' for a dance, running up d own the roacl , etc. '1J1at c.ne 
back to the room for pot, run- swinger n o longer holds hi s 
ning back down the road for a ·late nig" L i;lc-s co; , Too bad . 
o;I carr.pus par ,ics lw ve ceasc:i coke . 
1 
• -
Taking first points first that ' 0 exr~t alt r g~thel'. How many 
a student would complain and " f Y·JU have bee n to a Bar-r~·­
the administration would smile, :.own party in the last c\Vo 
pat him on the head , and go years'? And don't laugh, ~hey 
on to different things !often were wild, wild,' wild. 
called more important things!J, Don 't laugh, for much wa:-; 
was not always the case . We wild. 
have had, of course, nothing ln fact, i;1 all sel'iousncss, :vou 
but example after example of arc definitely advised not to 
this kind of behavior for the la ..:gh. This situaUon which does 
last two years. The trivia off- tLt ex ist may be a very serious 
mJke c ne profoundly 
l{cd 1-look 
_Fahric Shop 
~Ft\I.lRICS 
t£: NOTIONS 
~ McCALl" PATTERNS 
9 BUTTONS 
t? ZIPPERS 
~'lTd by the administration in Sl: cla[I; ;n, indeed. 
response to earnest student con- A Very Old Barclian 33 W. 1\I :\RKET PL 8-85-H 
cerns and requests has been 
phenomenal. "There was a 
time" when a request not lis- To The Editor: 
ten eel to, or circumvented bY H ave y 0 11 seen the w :.~11 '! Was ·· ____..;:;;_;::;:;;::;;;;;::;;;;;::;;;;;;;;:;;;::;;;:;;;:;;::;;::; 
the administration in a Sottery this Dick Bard's unique way 
Hall meeting or even in Lud- • f improvi ng lhe traffic cO the 
low would be brou<;i1t dir,:ctly rrw il room ? When asked why 
to the President's front steps lhe wdl w:ts being constructeG, 
__ . at one or t>No in the morn- ,' n<: ,.,.- .Jrkr;,a n e:-,plainei.l, "ll':_: 
ing · · · by the Bard student a ·1 an ti- chan;ber i.o the n'.'ns· 
body. It must ?_e ~ointed _ o~t, 
1 
mom." c;rea t. 
that. n_ot the entu e Svi.J(lent oouy . It is funny at first, :call:: 
part1c1pated m such effect1ve 
1 
1-"l;triocs. like :·onwLhi;1g o·c1t c.i 
measures . . . only about 250. 1 Poe. Has Did~ GriHi~hs l.; c;, ;1 i::. 
What did th~y \\'<.:nt? It is . Eot I Stone Row lately ? Has •w :lriv-
1 Important. Dw d1cy gr:t 1t·: You r:;:1 over the road ia br c k (';· had better beLeve it. 
What about i.he student-teach-
er relationship? This has he-
come almost exclus ively :..tea~ 
demic in the past few years, 
and event that is deteriorating. 
So much has changed. When, 
fc,r example, was the last "get 
together" you were invited to 
in a faculty member's apart-
ment? Excluding the semi-aca-
demic beginning and end of 
semester mixers, I'll bet iL was 
not less than three years ago. 
I 
They were, at one time, J ather 
frequent. Why have they stop-
ped? Ask (;ld Bardians. 
Certainly, one may clJ. im, 
there are advantages to the 
student-faculty social split. Nlr. 
X no long :; r pinches the boys, 
Miss Y has stopped ~educing 
senior boys, Mrs. Z doesn't wink 
:~t freshmen g irls any longer, 
no1· does Mr. Q. It is tnte, that 
with the help of the adminis -
trat:ion ·s patriarchal eye these 
"evils" have been banished :from 
the campus. Maybe it is a good 
thing , too. Perhap~ the present 
student body is too 'young·· 
to take care of itself. if chat 
be the case, one should "Lhank 
Falh-.r L>JdlOw and his i11lernal 
org:ms for protecjon of the 
young from big bad wolves 
(wolfesses, etc.l. 
Next, the "exoc'!ls to the eily". 
This may be looked on as a 
good thing. It gives one a 
change. One should ask, how-
ever, why shouh.l a chnage be 
needed'! The obvious nnswer. 
·It's damn boring up here." 
This is true. Sunday afternoons 
l\loorc's 
rroy {_~ (;arden 
Center 
Route 9. Red Hook 
PL 8-9344 
Bikes, H.epairs, Parrs 
Hobby Supplies 
Fat:uii.y C)t·Llt? lias ~ .;.; ·\.l).L.._ci..L 
a good lool.:. at ~he D'vvel~ing 
Units') This wall is typical of 
the stupidity and waste that has 
marked B. & G.'s notorious his-
cOry. 
Students are pa: ·ing a .. rc-
menelaus .:;--,-,ount oi rr; cney ·· --' 
be at nard and wh :~t is ·chis 
mor.ey being used for! How C<'!" 
this ~ollt'~e expect to ~et aheao 
when its resources are bein;: 
squandered? Where are -"he 
scholarships, th e profes.:_;ors, and 
th facilities we need '! 
I find it impossibl ~ ; o sym-
pathize vvith Bard's financial 
'fAKING PRIDE 
IN PRECISION 
Pride of craftsmanship 
i nsp ires every one of our 
m echanics to proceed 
wi h precision on every 
_iob of a~to repair. Their 
s!,ill makes a big differ-
en -~ . . in your favor! 
s ~nith J\fotors 
In e. 
Phone PL 8-1500 
lluute 9, Red Hoo!•, N.Y. 
White Horse Liquors 
l'INE SELECTiON 
OF \~?lNES A~~D LIQUORS 
74 S. Eruar!way 
Dcliv:>':i ·s to C1m)l<:s fPl orders 
of ~ l 0.00 (lr I?'. ore 
... I., 
Foreign and Domestic 
t:ULLISION 
H.EPAlUS 
24· HOUR TOWING SERVICE 
RIKERT'S auto body 
Rt. 9 North • TR 6-4·740 • Rhinebeck 
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Vietnam 
I 
actions must be considered in '1 his criticism of our previous in-
formulating our present poli- volvement was most absorbing, 
cies. "And we must realize that ,. it would have been interesting 
it will be difficult to reach some to learn what the speaker'~ 
agreement now, unless we are views are on the current situa-
able to promise that this time I tion in Vietnam, and what poli-
we will carry out our part of cies Mr. Kahin would advocate 
the compromise." He stated I for A. merica's future role in the 
that, "The Vietnamese returned Vietnamese war. 
To LoNDON:-1 -------- -- ------- ---
<Continued from Page One) 
the Sotuh Vietnamese govern-
ment that the elections would 
not be held. It is no wonder 
then the speaker maintained, 
that many nationalistic Vietnam-
ese turned toward the under-
ground Communist movement 
as the means to achieve their 
aspirations. 
Professor Kahin concluded 
his talk by saying that our past 
C. J. Stockenherg 
HARDWARE 
RED HOOK 
Phone PL 8-2791 
• 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
LIGHT BULBS 
TOOLS- PAINTS 
FLASHLIGHTS 
BATTERIES 
to military violence, breaking 
their part of th~ Geneva A~-1 Orientation 
cord, only when It became evi-
dent that the other parties were 
also violating the Agreement." Cotnmittee 
Aboard a group flight 
leaving J nne 28, return-
ing September 6 via Pan 
A1nerican Air1ines. 
Still a few seats 
available. 
CONTACT DICK NAYLOR 
OR HARVEY F'LEETWOOD 
Response to the lecture was by Lind~ Potter . 
enthuisastic, and many questions I' May 16- ;;;;.;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;::;;;;;::;;;;;::;;;:::;;;::;;::;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;; 
. . At the first meeting of the 
followed the_ address. While It S t b 1966 0 . t t' 
1 
Th H d Sh 
. ep em er nen a IOn C 3fi . y op 
was _felt th~t the ta_lk contamed Committee, John Goodman was 
pertment mformatwn for the elected Chairman of the com-
members of the audi7~ce w_ho mittee. In the sa~e evening, GREETING CARDS 
may have been unfamiliar With the twenty-one members of the 
the historical background of Committee and three faculty 
US involvement in Vietnam, in representatives discussed the 
some respects the address was program as it has been run in 
disappointing. Dr. Kahin is past years . 
KNITTING WORSTEDS 
NOTIONS AND GIFTS 
credited as being one of this Dean Hodgkinson, who was 5 E. Market St. 
country's leading authorities on acting Chairman of the meet- Ited Hook 
Vietnam. Yet the talk was lit- ing, began by saying that the 
tie more than a historical re- Committee's most important 
capitulation of past American work was the choice of the 
PL 8-5351 
Student Trips 
TO 
Hawaii 
Europe 
South America 
INQUIRE 
Barbara Lee 
Travel Serviee 
RHINEBECK, N. Y. 
TR 6-3966 
1 actions in Southeast Asia. While book to be read by incoming 
students. Yet the first question 
be p~1t to the Committee was 
" Da you think the usual book/ 
To Be SURE, come to us for 
ROlAND A'BRIAL 
seminar method is valuable?" 
11 NORTH BROADWAY 
After some discussion on this 
matter, the Committee agreed 
that it was the way best-suited 
RED HOOK. N. Y. 1 to their purposes. 
A possible innovation by this 
Committee, however, may be 
the use of a movie to highlight, 
Fine Wines and 
-,_ 
Liqu~rs 
TELEPHONE: PL 8-6271 
I1"STANT SIIEL VIN(;-
Three shelvcs-4· ft. hy 8 inches-a total of 
twelve square feet-for less than $6.35 
AT 
SCHEFFLER LUMBER 
RT. 9 RED HOOK 
contrast or dramatize the book 
being used. This plan is still 
under discussion. 
The last order of business 
was the election of a Chairman 
and by secret ballot vote John 
Goodman, a junior American 
Studies major, was chosen. 
* * * * 
May 23-At tonight's meet-
ing of the Orientation Commit-
tee, the main item of business 
was the choice of a book to be 
read by incoming students for 
the Fall semester. "The Rebel" 
by Albert Camus, "Henderson 
The Rain King" by Saul Bel-
low, "The Death Of Ivan Ily-
itch" by Leo Tolstoy, "The 
Child Buyer" by John Hersey, 
and "The Crucial Decade And 
After" by Eric F. Goldman, 
were the five books chosen for 
final consideration from an orig-
inal list of twelve. Rejected by 
the Committee after discussion 
were such books as "A Clock-
work Orange," "Walden," and 
"The Black \Girl In Search Of 
God." 1 
On next week's agenda are: 
the establishment of a sub-
committee to make the final se-
lection of the book and the 
compilation of a book list of 
volumes recommended for the 
incoming freshman. 
Patronize Our 
Advertisers 
HOURS: 7:30 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
LUBRICATION 
TIRES 
BATTERIES 
CLIFF'S SERVI(:E ST~t-\TION 
Routes 9G & 199, Barrytown, N.Y. Cliff Scism, Prop. 
Adolf's 
Good Liquor 
Food 
~ OPEN NIGHTLY ~ 
NORGE Harold's 
Coin-Operated 
Laundry & Dry Cleaning Village 
operated by 
]. J. & A. Colburn, Inc. 
106 S. BROADWAY RED HOOK, N.Y. 
SAVE 75% on your Dry Cleaning 
DRY CLEAN- 8 lbs. 
9 DRESSES (approx.) 
$1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
10 SLIPOVER SWEATERS (approx.) 
3 LIGHTWEIGHT or 2 REA VY SUITS 
DRYERS - 50 lhs. 10 min. .10 
WASH - 8 lhs. DRY WEIGHT 25 25 lhs. .50 
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BEER 
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